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(The phrase “such like”will be used at times to include every form
of these things including the hidden and unknown as I have myself
been instructed to pray so that the enemy cannot find any loopholes
to still attack us from. Also there is still so much we don’t
understand or know about the attacks of our enemy and Paul used
this phrase in the Holy Bible. (Galatians 5:21) But what we do know
is the power found in the name of Jesus Christ takes care of them
all. Hallelujah!)

Please pray about all this information. Don’t take my word for any
of this but seek Jesus Christ and his sweet and powerful Holy Spirit
for the truth of it all in Jesus Christ name I pray and ask.

What are charms?

1. Charms and such like things can be an object that demons are
attached to carry out evil assignments.

2. Charmed items, spells, people and such like things are
programmed to bewitch an object from the kingdom of
darkness.

3. The charm is a small holding station or place for
enchantments and spells.

4. The charm is a magical (supernatural/demon)object that’s
purpose is to manipulate, dominate and control.

5. Charmed items/objects can be backed up by idol powers.
6. Charms can be used as a point of contact for evil summoning

of demons & dark powers of the kingdom of darkness.
(Summons: call by authority to come, appear and do
something)



7. A charm can be an object fashioned to fire satanic arrows.
8. A charm has to be deprogrammed in Jesus Christ’s name.

Charms and such like things can be used against living beings
(Including humans, hybrids, etc.), inanimate objects, plants,
animals, even things like marriages, jobs or transferring people’s
virtues. There’s nothing in this sense that an evil spirit cannot
attach to. Praise God for the power in Jesus Christ’s name over all
power of the enemy. (Luke 10:19) Ex. of animal charmed Jeremiah
8:17)

Charmed and such like items, things & etc. have demons attached
by a spiritual cord that keeps them connected to the charmed
item/spell or situation and the such like even after it's been
activated allowing them to cause continual evil havoc wherever
they have been sent. This is why they must be deprogrammed.
(detached first then the demon/demons cast out)

What are spells, curses and such like things?

Spells and such like are magical (supernatural powers) procedures
that are cast which cause harm or force people to do something
against their will. A word or formula believed to have magic power.
b. A bewitched state or trance: 2. A compelling attraction; charm or
fascination: (In this we see how a spell is also used in charms but
with di�erent outcomes.)

Curses and such like are a solemn utterance intended to invoke a
supernatural power to inflict harm or punishment on someone or
something:



The di�erence between spells, curses and such like and charms and
such like sent from the kingdom of darkness is that spells, curses,
etc have demons assigned and attached by spiritual cords too. But
once the spell/curse or such like thing has been activated and they
do what they were summoned and performwhat they were called to
do the demon/demons depart and return fromwhere they came
from. They do not stay with the spell, curse or such like things as
they do with a charm or such like things.

Some charms cannot be broken. Here’s an example:

If someone digs up an idol from the ground and doesn’t realize
what it is, and then without evil intentions makes jewelry out of it,
anyone that puts on or wears the jewelry has now become a demon
carrier. The demon/demons are inside the actual idol. It is a part of
them and prayer cannot change it from being a demon. It is a total
demon in an idol form. Such things can cause a lot of devastation in
a person’s life.

A spell, curse and such like can be broken and canceled through
Jesus Christ’s name and the demon will immediately return from
where it was sent. Unless, of course you choose to bind it and then
cast it to the abyss or wherever our lovely Jesus leads you. Most
times I now send them to the abyss because the enemy is terrified
of it. Why else would the legion of demons beg to be sent into the
swine instead of the deep (abyss)? (Luke 8:27-32)

When praying about anything I always state it’s to cover “all
existence known to God, because he exists everywhere” to ensure
there are no loopholes or places I am not aware that are not fully
covered and in the name of Jesus Christ. All power is found in his



name alone. (Philippians 2:9-22; Hebrews 1:4) The enemy is crafty,
devious and doesn’t follow any rules in his attempts to destroy us.

I also begin my prayers asking the sweet Holy Spirit to cover me
under the barrier of stealth and invisibility, hiding me under his
wing (Psalms 91:1) so the enemy cannot hear my prayers and try to
form attacks against my prayers or hinder them in any way in Jesus'
Christ's name and include the no retaliation, backlash or
interference clause declaring the will be none by the enemy in any
way known to God's existence because God exists everywhere. (Job
22:28) (This clause can be found on the warfare page on the
www.mylovelujesusmininstry,com

Here's how in Jesus' Christ's name you deprogram charms and such
like:

1. I dismantle your demon/ demons, ( This means you are detaching
the demon/demons attached to it. (Also you can say cutting their
cords in Jesus Christ's name.)
2. I declare in Jesus' Christ's name the demon/demons will not have
access or do what they were summoned and sent to do. (Job 22:28)
3. I cancel their assignments and bind the demon/demons in Jesus
Christ’s name (Matthew 18:18) (I prefer to do so in everlasting
chains dipped in the glorified blood of Jesus whose holy blood is
very painful to them and with heavy loads and grievous torments)
and then cast them into the abyss.

This is the information that I have learned from various people
through the Holy Spirit’s leading that I have found works in setting
people free from these kinds of attacks. Remember though the
enemy is relentless. You cannot a�ord to get slack or let up.



Most morning I began praising our lovely Jesus and praying with
much of my beginning prayers starting with the dismantling and
breaking and canceling of all the enemy has tried to sendmy way
while I slept safely and peaceably in our lovely Jesus Christ’s arms.
Take all of this to Jesus Christ and let him prove whether this be
false or truth in his mighty name I pray.


